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Abstract

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Quality by Design (QbD) is a systematic approach to development that begins with predefined
objectives for a product, process understanding, and process control based on knowledge and quality
risk management. All conventional methods may fail to the intended purpose during method
development and validation. In a QbD approach, the impact and interactions between critical method
variables are understood using a Design of Experiments (DOE) approach, which gives multivariate
analysis and modeling leading to the consistent quality of drug products. QbD tools like risk
assessment and design of experiments, enable better quality to be incorporated into the analytical
method and facilitate prior understanding and identification of variables affecting method
performance. The main objective of the present review article is to describe different steps involved
in method development by the QbD approach for analytical method development. The QbD Approach
for method development comprises various steps that include defining method intent, performing
experimental design, evaluating experimental results, selecting proper method conditions, and performing
risk assessment with changing analytical parameters and conditions for evaluation. The purpose of
analytical QbD is to attain quality in measurement.
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Introduction
Quality by Design (QbD) is a systematic method of drug
development that aims to ensure quality by incorporating
analytical and risk-management approaches into the design,
development and manufacture of new medications 1. The main
goal of QbD is to build quality into workflows from the start.
During the early stages of a program, a product's objectives
and essential features are specified, and risk and data analysis
are utilized to determine how processes can affect a product's
characteristics 2. As a result, QbD provides a solid foundation
for the development and implementation of processes that
achieve a constant level of quality and adhere to pre-defined
criteria. Many approaches for the development of
pharmaceutical products and their subsequent manufacture
have been promoted by the US FDA and the International
Council Harmonization (ICH) 3. This approach has been
mounted ‘Quality by Design (QbD) and it is defined as “A
systematic approach to development that begins with a
predefined objective and emphasizes product and process 4.
Various quality and statistical tools and methods, such as
statistical designs of experiments, multivariate statistics, and
statistical quality control have been comprised in QbD 5. The
main goal for changing from Quality by testing (QbT) is to
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increase the understanding of the processes and products
so that product quality, processes efficiency, and regulatory
flexibility can be attained 6. Liquid chromatography (LC) is the
most commonly applied separation technique in the
pharmaceutical industry and High-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) particularly Reversed-Phase HPLC
(RP-HPLC), is one of the widely accepted analytical techniques
in t h e pharmaceutical industry. To accomplish the quality in
HPLC methods QbD has become quite important 7. In HPLC
methods, robustness and ruggedness should be established
early in the method development stage to make certain
method performance over the lifetime of the product for the
implementation of QbD or else, if a non-robust or non-rugged
method is adapted, significant time and resources may be
required to redevelop, revalidate and retransfer analytical
methods 8.

Historical background
In the area of pharmaceutical quality; Food and drug
administration (FDA) announced proposed amendments to
"Current Good Manufacturing Practices" (cGMP) in 2002, with
an emphasis on establishing a 21st century for the
modernization of the pharmaceutical industry 9.
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product quality and performance.

4,5,6

FDA Perspective
In 2005 USFDA asked participating ﬁrms to submit
chemistry manufacturing control (CMC) information
demonstrating the application of QbD as a part of the New
Drug Application. QbD involves thorough all of the
processes; a goal or objective is deﬁned before the actual
start of the process. Design space and real-time release risk
assessment are other parameters for the implementation of
QbD. International conference on harmonization in its Q8
pharmaceutical development, Q9 quality risk assessment,
and Q10 pharmaceutical quality system give stringent
requirements regarding the quality of a product 10. FDA
also states the importance of the quality of pharmaceutical
products by giving Process Analytical Technology (PAT)
which is a Framework for Innovative Pharmaceutical
Development, Manufacturing, and Quality Assurance.
QbD ultimately helps to implement Q8 and Q9. FDA’s view
of QbD is ‘‘QbD is a systematic approach to product and
process design and development’’. This concept was
accepted by FDA in 2004 and a detailed description was
given in ‘pharmaceutical cGMPs for the 21st century- a riskbased approach 11-12.
Product quality and performance can be assured by
designing efﬁcient manufacturing processes.
o Product and process speciﬁcations are based on a
scientiﬁc understanding of how process factors affect
product performance.
o Risk-based regulatory approaches are for scientiﬁc
understanding and control related processes for

o Related regulatory policies and measures are modiﬁed
to accommodate the real-time scientiﬁc knowledge.

ICH guidelines and QbD
The underlying principles of QbD i.e., science- and riskbased product development, risk assessment, lifecycle
approach, and method design are explained in the quality
guidelines of an international conference on harmonization
i.e., ICH Q8 Pharmaceutical Development, ICHQ9 Quality
Risk Management, and ICH Q10 Pharmaceutical Quality
System.

Analytical Quality by Design (AQbD)
As per ICH, QbD is defined as “A systemic approach to
development that begins with predefined objectives and
emphasizes product and process understanding and process
control, based on sound science and quality risk
management”. It implies that product and process
performance characteristics need to be scientifically
designed to fulfill the specific objectives. Analogous to
process QbD, the outcome of AQbD is a well understood, fit
for purpose, and robust method that consistently delivers
the intended performance throughout its lifecycle, The
broad knowledge obtained from this process is used to
establish a method operable design (MODR), a
multidimensional space based on the method factors and
setting that provides suitable method performance. It is
also used to establish meaningful method controls of which
system suitability is one component high-level overview of
the AQbD steps is depicted in 9 (Figure 1).

identification;

Figure 1: AQbD tools and life cycle
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The expression of tools in QbD and AQbD is different for synthetic development and analytical development. Both QbD and
AQbD tools are presented in (Table 1).
Table 1: QbD tools for synthetic development and analytical development.
Steps

Synthetic Development

Analytical Development

1

QTPP identification

ATP (Analytical Target Profile) identification

2

CQA/CMA identification, Risk Assessment

CQA identification, Initial Risk Assessment

3

Define Product Design Space

Method Optimization and Development with DOE

4

Refine Product Design Space

MODR (Method Operable Design Region)

5

Control Strategy and Risk Assessment

ATP (Analytical Target Profile) identification

6

Process validation

CQA identification, Initial Risk Assessment

7

Continuous Process Monitoring

Continuous Process Monitoring

Flow of Quality by Design

Key characteristics of QbD 13-14





A tool for focused & efficient drug development

Applications of Quality by design are as follows 15



A dynamic and systematic process



Applications of QbD in analytical method development



Relies on the concept that Quality can be built in as a
continuum



Applications of QbD for drug substance development.





Applications of QbD for clinical trials.

It is applicable to Drug Product and Drug Substance
development (chemicals/biologics)



Applications of QbD for bioequivalence studies.



It is applicable to analytical methods



Applications of QbD for pharmaceutical manufacturing.



Can be implemented partially or totally





Applications of QbD for formulation development, as
shown in (Figure 2)

Can be used at any time in the life cycle of the Drug
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Always encouraged by Regulators.
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Figure 2: Different applications of QbD

QbD in analytical method development



To Biopharmaceutical processes

Implementation of QbD helps to develop a rugged and
robust/strong method that helps to go with ICH guidelines
hence for that reason pharmaceutical industries are adopting
this concept of QbD. This approach facilitates continuous
improvement in the method 16-18.



Dissolution studies



Hyphenated techniques like LC-MS



Advanced techniques like mass spectroscopy, UHPLC,
capillary electrophoresis





Analysis of genotoxic impurity



Chromatographic techniques like HPLC (For stability
studies, method development, and determination of
impurities in pharmaceuticals)
Karl Fisher titration for determination of moisture content

Various aspects explained in pharmaceutical development
are also put into practice for the development of the
analytical method in the QbD paradigm (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Aspects of application of QbD to analytical method
ATP (Analytical Target Profile)

Target Analytes Selection

Recognition of ATP comprises the selection of method
requirements which include target analytes (product and
impurities), type of analytical technique, and specifications of
the product. A preliminary risk assessment would be carried
out for the expectation of the method requirements and
analytical criticalities 19.

Many regulatory bodies and ICH Q3 enlighten the deliberation
of impurities in the API synthetic route.

ATP for analytical procedures comprises of


Selection of target analytes (API and impurities),



Assortment of analytical techniques (HPTLC, GC, HPLC, Ion
Chromatography, chiral HPLC, etc.)



Choice of method requirements.
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Analytical method performance characteristics
Method requirements can differ from one method to another.
There are various method performance characteristics. There
are two types of method performance, that is, systematic (bias)
and inherent random (variance) components. Commonly
method performance is not evaluated by one but depends on
both 16.
According to USP and ICH guidelines, there are many
validation parameters for chromatographic separations, which
are considered method performance characteristics that
include accuracy and precision. These are quite commonly
considered as method performance characteristics to quantify
CODEN (USA): JDDTAO
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the substance. No method can be accurate and precise without
adequate specificity, linearity, and peak resolution but these
do not signify robust behavior of the method. Another vital
component that one has to be established based on acceptable
behavior of both systematic and random performance
characteristics is the range 20.
Robustness defines an operational range of method factors to
give defined results. Other method performance
characteristics such as linearity and specificity are not needed
to be incorporated in the ATP, as they are not directly linked
to understanding the agreement of a measurement with the
true value 21, 22.
Critical quality attributes (CQA)
Factors that directly affect the quality and safety of the
product are first sorted out, and their possible effect on
method development is studied. Understanding the product
and method will help to sort the CQA. If a drug product
contains an impurity that may have a direct effect on the
quality and safety of the drug product it is being considered
the critical quality attribute for the HPLC method development
of that particular drug compound. Safety and efficacy can be
achieved by demonstrating measurable control of quality
attributes
i.e.,
product
specification,
intermediate
specification, and process control. CQA for analytical methods
comprises, method attributes and method parameters. CQA
can diverge from one analytical technique to another 23.


HPLC (UV or RID) CQA are buffers used in the mobile
phase, pH of mobile phase, diluent, column selection, organic
modifier, and elution method.



CQA for GC methods are oven temperature and program,
injection temperature, the flow of gas, sample diluent, and
concentration.



TLC plate, mobile phase, injection concentration and volume,
time taken for plate development, reagent for color
development, and detection methods are the CQA for
HPTLC.

Risk Management
Quality Risk Management (ICH Q9) is “a systematic process for
the assessment, control, communication and review of risks to
the quality across the lifecycle”. Risk assessments are a vital
part of the Analytical QbD process. Risk assessments smooth
the progress of recognition and ranking of parameters that
could brunt method performance and conformance to the ATP.
Risk assessments are often iterative throughout the lifecycle of
a method and are typically performed at the end of method
development, with product changes (e.g., route, formulation,
or process) and as a precursor to method transfer. These RAs
emphasize potential differences (e.g., laboratory practices,
environment, testing cycle times, reagents sources). During
the technique selection and method development stages major
differences (e.g., availability of equipment) should be
recognized and factored in 24.
Some methods of risk assessment are mentioned in ICH
guideline Q9 as follows:



Supporting statistical tool.

Method development by QbD approach
Step 1: Defining method intent
Since pharmaceutical QbD is a systematic, scientific, holistic,
menace-based, and practical approach that begins with
predefined objectives and lays emphasis on product and
process understanding and control so the goals of HPLC
method development have to be clearly defined. The eventual
goal of the analytical method is to separate and quantify the
main compound 24.
Step 2: Performing experimental design
Experimental design can be efficiently used for rapid and
systematic method optimization. A systematic experimental
design is considered necessary to aid in obtaining profound
method understanding and performing optimization. It forms
a chromatographic database that will help out with method
understanding, optimization, and selection. In addition, it can
be used to evaluate and implement the change of the method,
should it be needed in the future, for example, should the
chromatographic column used no longer be commercially
available, or impurity is no longer relevant.
Step 3: Evaluation of experimental results and selection of
final method conditions
The conditions for the method need to be evaluated using the
three-tiered approach. At first, the conditions should be
evaluated for peak symmetry, peaks fronting and peaks tailing.
Later these conditions should be further evaluated by using
more stringent criteria, such as the tailing factor should be
less than 1.5, etc.
Step 4: Performing risk assessment with robustness and
ruggedness evaluation
Once the final method is selected against method attributes, it
is highly likely that the selected method is reliable and will
remain operational over the lifetime of the product. The fourth
step of method development is mainly for the method
verification and finalization and the evaluation of method
robustness and ruggedness to be carried out.
Method qualiﬁcation
Once the method is designed keeping analytical target
proﬁle (ATP) in mind with taking care of the risk involved
in the development, the next step comes is method
qualiﬁcation this is to ensure that method is being
performed as intended. It involves equipment qualiﬁcation
which is part of method qualiﬁcation. It is divided into
method installation qualiﬁcation (MIQ), method operational
qualiﬁcation (MPQ), and method performance qualiﬁcation
(MPQ).
For a demonstration of instrumental qualiﬁcation HPLC
instrument
is
considered.
While
developing
a
chromatographic method on HPLC following qualiﬁcation
can be done Design Qualiﬁcation
i.

Installation Qualiﬁcation



Failure Mode Effects Analysis (FMEA).

ii.

Operational Qualiﬁcation



Failure Mode, Effects and Criticality Analysis (FMECA);
Fault Tree Analysis (FTA).

iii.

Performance Qualiﬁcation



Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP).



Hazard Operability Analysis (HAZOP).



Preliminary Hazard Analysis (PHA).



Risk ranking and filtering.
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Considering user requirement speciﬁcations (URS), the
design and technical speciﬁcation of an instrument are
deﬁned, it is part of DQ. As HPLC is a commercial-off-theshelf system in this case the users should make sure that
the instrument is suitable for their desired applications.
The user must conﬁrm that the installation site fulﬁll all
vendor-speciﬁed environmental requirements. Here IQ part
CODEN (USA): JDDTAO
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begins. Equipment is assembled at the user’s site and
checked for the proper working of all the assembled parts.
Control strategy
It is important that the set method performs as intended
and consistently gives accurate results, for that purpose
control of the method is required. A factor identiﬁed to have
risk has to be controlled. More attention is given to the
high-risk factors. System suitability, the risk assessment
can also help identify a speciﬁc control strategy.
Life cycle approach
The life cycle approach differs from that of the traditional
approach of method development. According to More ﬁeld,
it includes continuous improvement of method
performance and the design space allows ﬂexibility for
Continuous improvement in the analytical method can be
done without prior regulatory approval because of design
space made previously 25.
QbD for various analytical methods which include,
o Chromatographic techniques like HPLC (For stability
studies, method development, and determination of
impurities in pharmaceuticals).
o Hyphenated techniques like LC-MS
o Advanced techniques like mass spectroscopy, UHPLC, and
capillary electrophoresis
o Karl Fischer titration for determination of moisture
content.
o Vibrational
spectroscopy
for
identification
quantification of compounds e.g., UV method.

and
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